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ATLANTA—Regardless of whether the Hawks extend their second-round series with the Bulls to a seventh game 

or are eliminated in Thursday’s Game 6 at Philips Arena, second-year point guard Jeff Teague has made 

people a believer. Even his own head coach. 

 

“This kid, the more he plays and as the series progresses along, the more confident he’s getting, regardless 

of who he’s out there facing. He’s been facing the MVP of the league. He could have easily fallen to the 

wayside, but he has not done that and that’s a testament to him,” first-year head coach Larry Drew, 

previously a Hawks assistant, said after the team’s morning shootaround. “I really believe Jeff Teague has 

really turned the corner, as far as everybody’s always looked at him as a reserve player. I think he’s really 

starting to show he has the ability to start, he’s capable of starting and that his talent level is very high, and 

that he can do some things. 

 

“I just think he’s finally really starting to turn that corner, at least I’m hoping that he is. But he has really 

done a really good job in every game of attacking, playing very composed. I’m really proud of the fact that 

he is not turning the basketball over. He is doing a really good job of taking care of the basketball.” 

 

Not only is Teague averaging 17 points per game in the series, but he’s only committed five turnovers, all 

while defending Derrick Rose. Although Rose is averaging a gaudy 32 points per game, he’s struggled 

through some tough shooting performances and even when he’s been on a roll, Teague hasn’t backed down 

from the challenge. 

 

“[We’ve got to] try our best to keep him out of the paint, try to make him tough shots,” said the soft-spoken 

Indianapolis native. “Hopefully he’s missing tonight.” 

 

It’s been well-chronicled how remarkable it is that Teague is flourishing in such a high-pressure environment, especially with his lack of experience and his 

opportunity coming only after former Bulls guard and Atlanta starter Kirk Hinrich suffered a strained right hamstring in their series-clinching first-round win over 

Orlando. But throughout it all, the Wake Forest product has remained poised and earned the respect of his teammates. 

 

“He got thrown into the lion’s den. He’s handled it extremely well,” said Hawks forward Josh Smith. “He’s done what we’ve asked him to do and some more. He’s a 

guy that’s inexperienced in the postseason and pretty much, the regular season. He’s coming out and just playing with instincts and just talent.” 

 

Another impressive aspect of Teague’s showing has been his ability to put pressure on Rose defensively with his scoring, while still distributing the ball to Atlanta’s 

legion of talented scorers, which is no easy task. 

 

“We’ve got a lot of good scorers on this team, so you’ve got to give them the ball—Joe [Johnson], Al [Horford], ‘Smoove’ [Smith], Jamal [Crawford]—those 

guys can really score the basketball, so with me being aggressive, I’ve got to know where I’ve got to get those guys the ball so they continue to play hard,” said 

Teague. “I’ve got to try to do my best with both.” 

 

Added Smith: “That takes time with minutes, so he’s learning as we speak. So, it’s going to take some time and just be patient.” 

 

Teague has noticed the Bulls making some subtle adjustments against him, a given, being that they had virtually no reference point for him prior to the series. 

 

“They’re bringing up their big guys. They’re coming up and showing a little harder on their pick-and-rolls,” Teague explained. “At first, they were softer, but they’re 

still double-teaming Joe, so that leaves a lot of opportunities for other people.” 

 

So, with his obvious level of talent and cool under pressure, why wasn’t Teague playing more—even in a backup role—during the regular season or Atlanta’s first-

round series against Orlando? 

 

“I’ve been asked that 20 times and I give the same answer. He had not been playing at this same level. Through the regular season, he’s been inconsistent. For 
some players, it takes a little bit longer for the light to come on. For some players, certain circumstances put them in position and all of a sudden, it comes on. I just 

think this is one of those times,” said Drew. “I mean, you go from not playing much in round one to just thrown into the fire against probably the top point guard in 

this league and you respond the way that he has responded, I think that’s absolutely phenomenal. Jeff is a very quiet kid. Very, very quiet. You can’t read him very 

much, but I’ve always said about him, you look at him and you see his package of what he brings to the table is something that we don’t have and if he ever gets his 

instincts to the point where he can be more consistent, he can be a very solid player for this team and he can impact the game.” 

 

“[I’ve never seen this] under these type of circumstances. He’s not just stepping into—here we are in the playoffs, round one where he didn’t play that many minutes 

and then round two, he’s coming into playing against maybe an average point guard in the league—he’s coming in and having to battle a beast and the way he has 

responded to that, he has not shown signs of weakness,” he continued. “Yes, Rose is going to get by him. he’s going to get by anybody, but he has taken the 

challenge on both ends of the floor against him and he is certainly making Rose defend him on the other end. But every time, when I watch him and I’m looking at 

the tape, he has not shown any signs of bowing down. I think you do give players respect, but I think there’s a certain level of respect you give them. I think if you 

give them too much, you’re going to be dead meat because they sense that, but he is not doing that. Jeff is just going out and he’s competing at a high level.” 

 

Teague remains even-keeled as the Hawks attempt to keep their season going for at least one more game. 

 

“I’m not really nervous,” he said. “I guess I’m more excited to play another game and have an opportunity to try to push it to a Game 7.” 

 

“[I’m] just working hard every day to prove that when you get an opportunity and when it comes, you have to be ready and try to seize that moment.” 

 

Mission accomplished. 

 

Aggrey Sam is CSNChicago.com's Bulls Insider. Follow him @CSNBullsInsider on Twitter for up-to-the-minute Bulls information and his take on the team, the 
NBA and much more. 
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